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Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 

 

Hi Parents 
  
COVID UPDATE: 
  
This morning I had to make the sad decision to cancel a Raywell trip at very late notice - a parent notified us of her child  

being ‘positive’ just after 8.00 am.  As reported in previous emails,  the situation has become very difficult in schools,  

nationally.  We appreciate it is also difficult for many families.  We still need to plan for our end of year events, but ,as I 

 mentioned in a recent email, last minute changes may occur if positive cases continue. Parents have been great in 

 informing us as soon as they possibly can. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Times of Day:  Thank you ,Thank you  ,Thank you for your comments .  I’ve  really enjoyed the debate.   Over the next 

 couple of days I will be sending you more details plus a video link explaining the changes for September.  The Parent Views 

 confirmed the vast range of views.  Some great comments.  Interestingly – a survey of local schools ( we have now included 

 almost 30 schools) confirms that St Andrew’s normal school day has been longer than the other schools in our survey – 

 often 30 – 55 minutes longer – for many years!! 

 .  It is obvious, that our review of school times, lunchtimes etc - started before Covid- was long overdue. 
  
I will though, just address some parental points which were factually incorrect: 
  
1.         One parent thought I would be ‘inundated with emails agreeing with her point of view. 
            Answer:  I have had very few. Half of these kindly added that they understood ‘we can’t keep all parents happy’ and  

that they ‘fully understand that I have the best interest of our children at heart’.  Thank you. 
Many parents contacted me with more  really positive outlooks and understanding . 

2.         A parent comment claimed that I had ‘banned’ all clubs!!! 
            Answer:  Totally wrong.  Clubs have continued along with Sports Days, Class Assemblies and Raywell etc. Can 

 anyone really imagine me banning sport clubs!!!!! 
3.         Lunchtime:  Some parents mainly, though not entirely, a small group of Younger School parents – thought the 

 consultation was about lunchtime changing to 30 minutes. 
Answer:  The Parent View was solely about start and finish of day. 

4.         Regarding Lunchtimes:  May I clarify that our 30 minutes is purely for eating time NOT EATING AND PLAYING.      

 A break for play is important and will continue as part of our ongoing enrichment activities -but either before eating time or  

some time after their meal has digested.   

We also consulted with our team of School Nurses and our local Play Group who also confirm that in their experience, most 

 kids-  (even the very young) -  need only approximately 15/20 minutes.  We will of course cater for very slow eaters – no  

worries.   

Our normal eating arrangements have always allowed for about 20 minutes so we have actually INCREASED the eating  

time.   Good eating and digesting habits are important and very much part of our Healthy Schools Crusade. 
(Including our PHSE curriculum -which includes health and social development) 
 

It is important to clarify various comments as our parents deserve to be clearly informed.    

 
  5. Finally...... 

Apparently, the idea raised by a parent encouraging a ‘vote’  caused some confusion as parents were  
contacting me for clarification.   We were only respectfully asking for your views ..no times were ever  
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put forward by the school .... 
It was only consultation.   Schools don’t have to consult but we have always had respect for our parents 
views....decisions then have to be made. This is St Andrew’s. 
 
 
On the whole ,the debate has been great.  The governors and I felt a compromise of the range of views was the way 

 forward.  But the range was vast – including parent comment asking for an entire half day early closure each week, some 

 for 2.00pm finish, others for 4.00pm/4.15pm and then those in between.  
  
More details before the weekend.  The video link to be sent in my next email will also help to clarify various issues. 

 

IMPORTANT – PLEASE NOTE:  Last day of term -  our  1.00pm close will revolve round staggered times - 

ranging between 12.45 - 1.15......further details to follow 

 

Regards 
  
  
Graham Huckstep BA 

Headteacher 

  


